From the Editor
Ian Loeppky, Editor, The Reprise, Alabama ACDA
Director of Choral Activities, Univ. of North Alabama

This issue is dedicated to the memory of our
great friend Robert Wright, who we miss terribly and whose work and life served as an inspiration for colleague and student alike. So much
of the pleasure of making choral music in Alabama we owe to friends like Robert, and we’ll
be indebted to his diligence, good humor, and
love of music-making for many, many years.
I think the following pages of The Reprise contain great examples of the charge he led: the
never-ending quest to tweak (and re-tweak)
our methods of instruction and assessment,
the love of finding the musical jewels hidden
in repertoire both new and old, and above all,
the will to sing and teach in a way that changes people’s lives and makes everyone better
for it. He left us all mighty big shoes to fill.
Thanks, Robert.
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and that all-important time to visit with friends and colleagues—new and old—from
here, there and everywhere! I have returned home tired, but refreshed and refueled
and excited to return to my classroom.
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the organization offers performance opportunities for me to attend AND for me to take

my choirs, inspired me to set high standards, inspired me to rejuvenate some “old”
ideas, and some that just fed my soul. I attended interest sessions that provided new
information, thoughts for new techniques, and some reminders that I needed. There
were reading sessions with great new music suggestions. And my favorite part was the
time I was able to spend “talking shop” with colleagues—those conversations about
the day-to-day things that happen in my classroom/rehearsals and hearing stories back
from a friend “from the trenches.” How great!

I hear people say that they are members of ACDA for the conferences—and I can see

their point! The conferences are fantastic—I get so much out of them. But I think I

am a member of ACDA for another reason. ACDA supports and promotes something
that I truly care about: choral music. ACDA is an organization of choral directors for

choral directors—a group of people who do what I do . . . and can help teach, encourage and inspire me be more successful at it.

attend them at the state, regional and national level. I am a member of ACDA because
continued on page 3

Dr. Robert Wright posthumously receives Alabama ACDA Award
Following the statewide call for nominations, and the consideration of

This award will be presented at our 2012 Summer Conference,

by the Alabama ACDA Board as the 2012 recipient of the THOMAS

loosa. Robert’s wife, Annie, will be with us at the Thursday evening

all nominations received, Dr. Robert Wright was posthumously named
R. SMITH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE. This honor, initiated in

2008, is intended to recognize those who, like Dr. Smith, have positively impacted the field of choral music in Alabama, and Robert is
certainly a worthy recipient.

being held July 12 and 13 at the University of Alabama in Tusca-

concert to receive the award. We also plan to dedicate the concert

to Robert’s memory. Previous winners of this award include Diana
Mayhall, Milburn Price
and Glinda Blackshear.

Robert Earl Wright, Jr.

D

by Annie Wright and Gary Packwood

r. Robert Earl Wright, Jr., a lifetime

of Montevallo in Alabama. He was president

member of ACDA, was Professor

of both the Tennessee and Alabama chapters

Emeritus, University of Montevallo Depart-

of ACDA, program chair for the 2004 South-

ment of Music, where he was Director of

ern Division ACDA Conference in Nashville,

Choral Activities from 1996-2011. Wright

and a president-elect candidate for the South-

was a 1967 graduate of Samford University

ern Division in 2005. At the University of

in Birmingham, AL, where he received his

Montevallo, Wright served as the Music De-

Bachelor of Music Education in Voice and

partment interim chair twice and received the

rector for Cookeville Summer Theatre. He

studied with Eleanor Ousley. Upon gradua-

College of Fine Arts Distinguished Teacher

also served as Director of Music for several

tion he accepted the choral director position

Award in 2004 and the University Outstand-

churches, most recently at the First United

at Erwin High School in Birmingham for

ing Commitment to Teaching Award in

Methodist Church of Montevallo and at Our

one year before moving to Daytona Beach,

2005. His choirs sang for the 1996 NAfME

Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church in Home-

FL to teach at Sea Breeze High School for

(MENC) national convention and for nu-

wood, AL. Robert was also Music Director

two years. In 1970-71 he attended the Uni-

merous ACDA state conventions in South

for Birmingham’s Summerfest Theatre and

versity of South Florida in Tampa, FL, where

Dakota, Tennessee and Alabama. He was

Choral Director for Opera Birmingham for a

he would receive his M.M. in Choral Con-

a frequent guest conductor and adjudicator

few years.

ducting. Under the supervision of Dr. Lee

throughout the country, and he is responsible

Kjelson during 1971-75 on campus, Wright

for nurturing and influencing hundreds of tal-

When Robert retired in May 2011 after fif-

went on to receive the D.M.A. in Choral

ented music educators and performers.

teen years as the Director of Choral Activities

Dr. Robert Earl Wright, Jr.

at the University of Montevallo, he had been

Conducting from the University of Miami,
FL in 1979 with further assistance from Dr.

Robert was widely known as a singer and

conducting choirs for fifty-one years. He

Don Oglesby.

was an auditor in 1989-90 and a member of

is survived by his mother Mildred Wright,

the choir in 1991-2002 at the Robert Shaw

his sister Kaye Wright, his wife of 35 years

Wright served as Director of Choral Activi-

Carnegie Hall Choral Workshop in New York

Annie and his sons Rob of St. Croix, USVI,

ties at Dakota State College 1975-77, South

City. He also attended the Robert Shaw Cho-

Josh of Knoxville, TN, and Lee, currently

Dakota State University 1977-82, and Ten-

ral Workshop in France in 1992. For several

the choir director at John Carroll Catholic

nessee Technological University 1982-96

years he served as the conductor of the Mas-

High School in Birmingham, and Lee’s wife

before finishing his career at the University

tersingers of Cookeville, TN, and Music Di-

Amanda and son Felix Lee.
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The Celebration Service for
Robert Wright

T

by Glinda Blackshear

he sudden and untimely death of Dr. Robert Earl Wright,

Jr., has left an aching void in our ACDA family. Robert

suffered a heart attack on Christmas from which he was unable
to recover and died on December 28, 2011. A memorial service

was held on January 6, 2012 at Riverchase Baptist Church in
Hoover, which was the church home of Robert’s mother.

From the President
continued from page 1

my students to participate—and I intend to continue to participate
with these events. I am a member of ACDA because of the network of colleagues with which it connects me, which provides

a personal connection for me to grow. And I am a member of
ACDA because I believe in the mission of the organization: choral

music SHOULD be promoted, and I want to be a part of that! I
find that the more active I am with ACDA, the more I benefit from
it. I hope you find the same thing!

Robert would have loved having a service on Epiphany, because
it was indeed a “celebration of light.” A choir of over one hun-

dred students, former students, colleagues, and friends sang the

long-time friend. Family and friends were given the opportunity to

“How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place.” The choir also concluded

of the day came from those spontaneous stories. The atmosphere was

fourth movement of Brahms’ Requiem in the English translation
the service with Justorum anime by C.V. Stanford. Dr. Gary
Packwood, formerly of the University of Montevallo and now

Director of Choral Activities at Mississippi State University,
conducted the choir, with UM accompanist Jane Gibbs at the
piano.

A piano prelude included Dr. Cynthia Perry of the UM faculty
playing Brahms’ Intermezzo in A Major, and Dr. Ed Robertson,

UM Professor Emeritus, playing his own jazz arrangement of
Andre Previn’s Like Love. Sarah Gurganus and Sarah Green

sang Unclouded Day with a live bluegrass band of family and
friends, and a recording of the UM Concert Choir singing Holy

speak, and some of the most moving and the most hilarious moments
that of a joyful family reunion, and the ninety-minute service was a
testimony to the way Robert Wright endeared himself to so many.

An overflow crowd had to be bused in because the church sanctuary and parking lot could not accommodate all of those who came to

celebrate Robert’s life and work. From ACDA alone, there were two
Southern Division presidents, four Alabama presidents, three national

board members, two division board members, and over a dozen state
board members. It would have amazed and humbled Robert to see
how many of the family and friends in the church that day were current or former ACDA members or choral conductors.

Ground was played.

Making music together forges bonds that are unbreakable and eternal.

Pastor Jeffrey Greer delivered the eulogy, with special remem-

Robert Wright, but we can anticipate another joyful reunion with the

brances shared by Dr. Carl Kremer, retired English Professor and

The Alabama-American Choral Directors Association Newsletter

The Alabama ACDA family will sorely miss our colleague and friend
opportunity to sing together forever!
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Le Reniement de St. Pierre by Marc-Antoine Charpentier:
A Mini Masterpiece for Your College Choir
Patricia Corbin, R&S Chair for College and University Choirs
Director of Choral Activities, Jacksonville State University

I

f you are looking for some interesting programming for your
college or church choir with a Lenten theme, consider the short

oratorio, Le Reniement de St. Pierre by French Baroque composer,
Marc Antoine Charpentier (ca. 1636-1704). This is a Latin oratorio
depicting St. Peter’s denial of Christ in the last days before Christ’s
death. Written for eight soloists, SSATB chorus and basso continuo,

The text of Le Reniement is taken largely from the Gospel of St. Matthew, with additional material borrowed from the other Gospels. The
story tells of Christ’s prophecy to Peter that before the cock crows, Peter
will deny Christ three times. ii

The eight soloists take on either characters or the roles of narrator:

it is a short work (lasting about eleven minutes) but it is filled with
drama and vivid word-painting in the style of the early Baroque.
The Latin oratorio was developed in the middle of the seventeenth
century as an offshoot of Latin motets, and the master of this developing genre was Giacomo Carissimi, who worked in Rome. Parisian composer Charpentier spent several years in Rome studying
with Carissimi and was influenced by his style.i

Jesus – Tenor
Peter – Tenor
Historicus (Narrator) – Bass
Door Keeper – Treble
Maidservant – Treble
Malchus’s relative – Tenor
Historicus (duet) – Two trebles

The soloists sing between motet-like choral movements; Charpentier uses a wonderful variety of musical gestures to depict the imagery in the
story, such as the use of melismas when Jesus speaks of scattering the flock:

Michael Gibson, ed., cpdl.org #06863
H. Wiley Hitchcock. “The Latin Oratorios of Marc-Antoine Charpentier,” The Musical Quarterly, Vol. 41, No. 1 (Jan., 1955), Oxford University Press,
http://www.jstor.org/stable/740058, (accessed March 5, 2012), 41-42.
i

ii

Ibid., 44.
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continued from page 4
Other examples of pictorial musical gestures include the “agitated” quartet with the Doorkeeper, Maid servant and Malchus’ Relative who accuse Peter of being one of Jesus’ disciples (note especially the high tessitura of Peter’s denial):

Michael Gibson, ed., cpdl.org #06863

The chorus takes on the role of the disciples claiming that they will not deny Christ:

Michael Gibson, ed., cpdl.org #06863
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And in the gorgeous dissonant counterpoint of the final movement, after Peter has denied Christ three times and realizes his betrayal, the chorus
acts as narrator, depicting Peter weeping bitterly:

Michael Gibson, ed., cpdl.org #06863

I am aware of two performing editions of this work, one of which

the choral movements are relatively brief.

is on the Choral Public Domain Library, edited by Michael Gibson,
from which the above musical examples are taken. The other is an

We are performing this work for the second time at Jacksonville State

edition edited by H. Wiley Hitchcock and published by Theodore

University, and the thing I most enjoy is helping my singers discover the

Presser (312-41391), which I have used with my choirs.

musical imagery that Charpentier uses throughout this work, which, for
such a short work, is incredibly inventive. We have had some wonder-

This is an excellent work for your choir if your singers have some

ful discussions analyzing this work; your choirs will enjoy the experi-

experience performing early (Renaissance/Baroque) music and you

ence as well.

are interested in performing a work with a dramatic flair. The solos
for Jesus, Peter and the Historicus are a substantial but accessible
challenge for your trained soloists, and the other solos are quite
short but important. The choral ranges are not extreme and most of

Source:
Hitchcock, H. Wiley, “The Latin Oratorios of Marc-Antoine Charpentier,”
The Musical Quarterly, Vol. 41, No. 1 (Jan., 1955), Oxford University Press,
http://www.jstor.org/stable/740058, (accessed March 5, 2012)

© C. Timm/flickr cc
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If You Ain’t Got That Swing . . .
Tiffany Richter, R&S Chair for Vocal Jazz
Director of Choral Activities, Wallace State Community College

SWING. It strikes terror in the hearts of educators everywhere.

jazz standards for choral ensemble.) Both books give helpful answers
for those just starting a program. Instructors have to look at their stu-

I mean, syncopation is one thing. We are taught to break down

dents. Do you have a group of kids who are well-versed in reading

rhythm into equal parts, and to treat syncopation with kid gloves.

choral material? Do you have kids who have great “ears?” Both groups

But tell a music educator that “swingin’” is essential to learning the

can be highly-successful with new material—it’s your job to figure out

style of vocal jazz, and many are too intimidated to try this genre

which way they respond to the music.

with their choirs. Some over-compensate for their lack of knowledge, and end up with a finger-snapping mess! How does a choral

Rehearsing vocal jazz is basically the same process as any other rehears-

instructor delve into a genre that’s just now

al. Remember, when a new group is formed, they

gaining acceptance in educational circles

need to do a lot of listening together. It’s not just

as a valuable teaching tool for his or her

about learning new harmonies and dissonances—

ensemble, especially if there isn’t exactly

your students need a knowledge base. Listening

a form or pattern for one to follow? How

to vocal jazz groups—Manhattan Transfer, The

does one rehearse this style? And, frankly,

Pied Pipers, The Real Group, and also to great

how does a teacher entice his or her stu-

college programs like UNC-Greeley or Olympic

dents to explore this territory?

College, is a GREAT way to start rehearsals and
to get the students to connect to the music cor-

I’ve faced all of these issues, and have

porately. Of course, this will pique their curios-

come up with a few tips that might be

ity to explore the music on their own, but to see

helpful for my fellow educators.

The

the “light bulb” moment within your group when

trick is to remember that vocal jazz is just

they discover a certain way of phrasing or stylis-

another off-shoot of choral music. Most

tic movement is priceless during rehearsal time.

would argue that vocal jazz started as a
solo singer’s journey, and that is true, but

© M. Monaghan/flickr cc

Finally, how does one even begin the vocal jazz

the genre quickly came to encompass a SATB format (which now

conversation with his or her ensemble? I believe

includes SSATB, SSATBB or SSAATTBB). It doesn’t matter that

that young musicians who are passionate about the music that moves

it was first written for a quartet: it’s now common to use up to four

them can transfer that passion to “new genres.” We just have to expand

on a part, which is easily managed by a sixteen-voice ensemble.

their horizons. Sometimes, it’s not because they love the music. They
come because they love YOU. Your musicianship draws them to expe-

For teachers who are thinking of starting a vocal jazz group, the

rience a new kind of music. But when that first chord “rings” and they

challenge is to find an identity for their ensemble. If this is a new

hear themselves grooving together, that’s when the connection to the

endeavor, there is no model to follow. You have to find your own

music begins for them. You have to convince them that learning a new

“voice.” There are great resources to explore, including The Vocal

style is worth the effort and time. Vocal jazz offers the opportunity to

Jazz Ensemble by Paris Rutherford (formerly of the University of

sharpen ear-training skills, develop better reading, learn blending, and

North Texas, and prolific vocal jazz arranger,) and The Complete

accomplish rhythmic accuracy . . . all things that will serve your larger

Guide to Teaching Vocal Jazz by Stephen Zegree (director of West-

choral program. When you get excited about this music, it WILL spill

ern Michigan University’s Gold Company, and arranger of many

over to your students!
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Teach the Music!
Jennifer K. Canfield, R&S Chair for Women’s Choirs
Assistant Professor of Choral Music, Huntingdon College

I

n this time of mandated testing, teachers

O’Toole’s Shaping Sound Musicians (Chica-

rather than teaching the subject. Are we as mu-

can aid choir members in becoming lifetime

are criticized for “teaching to the test”

sic educators guilty of “teaching to the test,”

or in our case, the performance, rather than

teaching the MUSIC? We are all educators,
whether we work with students in a school

setting, in a church with a volunteer choir

from the congregation, or with a community

choir made up of professional and amateur
musicians. We have specific responsibilities

to prepare our choirs for performance. The
spring concerts, musicals, Sunday anthems,

or Easter cantatas make demands of limited
rehearsal time. Are we placing too much emphasis on the performance, or are we taking

time to create lifetime musicians by teaching
the music?

Using aspects from the Comprehensive Mu-

sicianship approach described in Patricia

go: GIA Publications, 2003) choral directors
musicians. Singing is more than creating a

good choral sound or singing correct pitches
and rhythms. Singing in a choir should al-

low musicians to explore the music in depth
through knowledge of the composer and lyricist, an understanding of the text, and musi-

cal form. In other words, have the choir take
ownership of the music. As you teach the
music, give the history and genre and, if in

a foreign language, the translation. Present

biographical information about the composer

© S. Partridge/flickr cc

or arranger and the lyricist. In general terms,

hearsals without even thinking, even though

out specific expressive and tempo markings.

is time well-spent if your ultimate goal is to

explain the form and analyze the piece. Point

If possible, use sections from the music to
create vocal warm-ups.

Most of us integrate these concepts in our re-

incorporating them takes time. However, it

present more than the notes and to allow choir
members to make music. Take the time to

teach the MUSIC and not the “test” or performance.
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Vocal Health in the Twenty-First Century Choral Rehearsal
Mark Brown, R&S Chair for Two-Year College Choirs
Director of Choral Activities, Shelton State Community College

A

s long as there have been ensemble

Choral directors must keep a constant vigil for

age and mucous membrane swelling causes

has always been an issue of concern. The

This means being sensitive to changes in pos-

but are not limited to the following: pet dan-

singers, the need for vocal health

maintenance of vocal health in today’s choral rehearsal is still an issue that demands our

continual attention. Good voice habits have
always been essential to maintaining a successful lifetime of healthy singing in any cho-

ral setting. The responsibility for developing
these habits falls clearly upon the choral director.

Today’s skilled choral directors continu-

the physical health of their choral students.
ture, whether they are a result of laziness or

caused by some other physical malady. Physical factors such as allergies, lack of hydra-

ranging from musician to teacher to counselor

allergens have often been the culprit behind
many vocal problems that we and our singers
have experienced.

According to Rubin (1991, p.21), ”Allergens

member of the ensemble keenly aware of his

or her own vocal health. What is vocal health
for the choral singer? It can be described as

the efficient management and use of the vo-

cal mechanism to produce a tone that is free,

midity, and various types of food and drink.

of the choral singer. Especially in the South,

rest may also play a role in the overall health

would refuse the chance to build upon the vo-

ural approach to this would be to make each

der, dust, seasonal changes in weather, hu-

In closing, the twenty-first century choral di-

The specific effects of allergens upon the

cal stamina and strength of their choir. A nat-

These allergens may include

tion, fatigue and inadequate amounts of vocal

ally search for ways to improve the sound of

their choral ensembles. Few choral directors

hoarseness.”

mucosal membranes are well-documented.
can trigger the release of histamines, causing
mucosal production and swelling of the mu-

cous membrane which covers the vocal folds.
This edema created both by post-nasal drain-

rector is charged with many responsibilities
to physician and a host of other unwritten
ones. Fulfilling these responsibilities takes a
lifetime of diligence and attention to the details of not only our time with our singers, but

the singers themselves. If we are concerned
about the long-term voice health of our students, we should regularly inform them about

the need for vocal health and how they can
maintain it properly through beginning and
building good vocal habits.

Alabama Choral Directors Association Summer Conference

buoyant, and natural, which can enable the

singer to produce healthy vocal sounds for a
lifetime.

July 12-13, 2012 Tuscaloosa, AL
visit alabamaacda.org/summerconference to register.
view page 18 for more information.
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Sacred Music Involved in a Secular Community
James Seay, R&S Chair for Music in Worship
Director of Music and Worship, First United Methodist Church of Tuscaloosa

M

any musicians that dedicate them-

was a revolutionary Christian writer and pas-

which means the needs and opportunities are

sense of calling to their profession. In a way,

speak about the obligation of the church in the

population around you before you can assess

selves to music ministry feel a

I think all of us must feel a calling to the life
of a professional musician. It’s certainly not

for the money and fame. It would stand to
reason, then, that if we feel a calling to a life

dedicated to music, that we find immense val-

ue in what music can communicate about the
human condition, that we know music (and

all the arts) have the ability to sway the human soul like no other medium, and that the

tor named Shane Claiborne. He began to
world, and how sometimes the church gets it

wrong. One thing he said got my attention:
“If you don’t like the community around your

munity that could benefit from the church’s

for both high school and college students

has a need, if there are problems in your comministries, it is the mission of the church to
address that need.

spend the time of our profession, in whatever

Sitting there in that stadium seat, I began to

edge with others.

had with other musicians about how the prac-

Early on a warm Friday morning in October
about two years ago, I found myself sitting

in a stadium seat at an arena outside Atlanta
trying to keep myself awake as other members of my church staff and I were awaiting

the first conference speaker of the day. This

was the Catalyst conference and the speaker

enhancing the music community.

Some churches house Fine Arts Academies.

What does that mean for a sacred musician?

our arena, sharing that calling and that knowl-

how a house of worship can get involved in

church, then change it.” If your community

love and appreciation of music adds value to

a person’s life. It is our duty, then, that we

different. You must know the “DNA” of the

think about all the conversations that I have
tice of music (or even the appreciation of

music education) is being threatened in our
school systems, and how we were afraid that

we were becoming a society that was missing out on that love of music. Then I began

to wonder, “What ability does a sacred mu-

sic ministry have to address this need in the

community?” Every community is different,

Some have intern and apprentice programs

who want to learn the “business” of being a
sacred musician. Many churches host school

and college concert programs at no charge,

especially for those that have no performance
venue. Many houses of worship regularly
commission pieces of fine art and new music

compositions from not only established composers, but also students or amateurs who are

interested in the sacred music genre. Some
sacred musicians create music programs in

schools that can’t afford them, donating time,
expertise, money, and equipment. Some create choirs in prisons knowing that the love of

music and service can sometimes fill a yearning in the human soul like nothing else can.

Every community has its own unique oppor-

tunity for the ministry of music to benefit the
society that surrounds it. Our obligation—our
calling—is to use those tools that we possess

in service, to help show others something that
holds great value for the human spirit. It is
not enough to have great music in our houses

of worship alone. If we don’t like the fact that

the real appreciation of music is becoming a

rarity in our society, then we have to do what
we can as leaders of music ministry to change
it. What does that mean for you, your music
ministry, and your community?
© Y. Book/flickr cc
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What are we teaching . . . REALLY?!
Ken Berg, R&S Chair for Boychoirs
Music Director, Birmingham Boys Choir

At our neighborhood Christmas party, a very

bility) of working with text.

ols. So, we sat at the piano, oblivious to any

issues of attitude, behavior, carefulness, dili-

bright fourth grader wanted to sing some car-

other food or fun. It was cool, until he sang
“I wanna wish you a merry Christmas, with
lots of presents so you’ll be happy…”

Yes

…you heard it right. I was so taken aback
that I stopped to ask him where he learned

that version of the text. Sadly, he had learned
it from his school music teacher.

Really?!

…”lots of presents so you’ll be happy!?”

In this advertising-driven, increasingly irresponsible society, do we really need to en-

courage an attitude that says “the more you
have, the happier you will be”? (Please say
“no!”… thanks!)

So, what can we do?

I think there is actu-

ally a lot that we can do. You see, we have
the advantage (and the frightening responsi-

We also have

amazing moments within rehearsal to address
gence, effort, fortitude, grace, health … all
the way to … well … zero (right to the center
of the pitch).

We get to say things

like “Do the Right Thing at the Right Time!”
(Life Rule #3), and then talk about work ethic. We get to say things like “Absolutes Do

Matter!” (Life Rule #4) and talk about pos-

ture or technique. We get to address attitudes

and personal life-habits like self-discipline,

I have so much appreciation for those teach-

ers who choose to be ever so careful about
the text and thought within the music that
they teach to their singers of all ages. Yes,

this means that they cannot do all the “most
popular” songs.

mingham Boys Choir.)

That’s OK.

Meaningful

texts (or at least inoffensive texts) abound

and make for some wonderful teaching moments.

diligence, dedication (even cleanliness!).

As an added bonus, in this choral art, we often get to work with kids for multiple years at

a time. And these can be very, very formative years.

We get to stamp “thought” and

“care” on our singers. This is a tremendous
and very serious responsibility with which

we should be frightfully careful. Everything
we say will not “last a lifetime,” but some-

Even beyond the texts, however, we have
opportunities to address concepts and “Life
Lessons” in rehearsals and other venues.

(We deal with them all the time in the Bir-

thing we say certainly will. We should take

care of every word and action, and we should
be true to our teachings.

Kids can see hy-

pocrisy very easily. Dear Lord, may they not
see it in us!

A New Choral Adjudication Form in Alabama
Marvin E. Latimer, President-Elect
Professor of Choral Music Education, The University of Alabama

M

usic historians generally agree that the “choral move-

middle school level. And as we all know first-hand, scoring the highest

ment” in America began early in the twentieth century

marks at those festivals often determined the perceived success, or lack

with the establishment of several prominent choral programs:

thereof, of both the programs and their directors. In such an environ-

Northwestern University (Peter C. Lutkin), St. Olaf College (F.

ment, fairness naturally became a source of concern.

Melius Christiansen), and Westminster Choir College (John Finley Williamson). Shortly thereafter, choruses of all kinds became

Apparently, such apprehension is well founded because studies consis-

a staple in United States public schools, and by the middle of the

tently have shown that extra-musical factors can influence the success

twentieth century, choir contests had become an important part of

of soloists and ensembles alike. Gender, ethnicity, performance attire,

those burgeoning music programs.

physical appearance, time of day, and the adjudicator selection process
all have been shown to affect final ratings.

Participation in performance evaluations soon became an important
part of choral music programs, especially at the high school and
The Alabama-American Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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Three-Part Male Voiced Sight-Singing Music
Chipper Janes, R&S Chair for Male Choirs
Choir Director, Huffman High School

A

This is a listing of male choral music appropriate for sight-

The compositions are similar to those used at AVA State Choral Per-

singing. The music was introduced at the Texas ACDA state-

formance Assessment sight-reading. This could be a good resource

wide conference. All of the music is published by Southern Music

for the director who has an “average” male chorus, who needs quality

Company (San Antonio, Texas). All of the pieces are composed in

sight-singing material.

the key of G major and are reasonably priced ($1-$1.75). None of the
* Levels of Difficulty: Easy, Medium, and Advanced

works are terribly difficult for the average male choir.

SIGHT-SINGING MUSIC SELECTIONS FOR MALES
Southern Music
Catologue

Page 14

Title

Composer/Arranger

Musical Concept

* Level of
Difficulty

SC 604

Rise Up, O Men of God

Council

Homophonic and introduces rests

E

SC 739

Flowery Banks of Doon

Farnell

Contrary and parallel motion

M

SC 676

Gather Ye Rosebuds

Farnell

Contrasting duration

M

SC 762

Devotion

Farnell

Through-composed

M

SC 808

Nature’s Hymn

ABA form

E

SC 678

Make a Joyful Noise

Phillips

do-sol bass / do, re, mi, fa middle / do, ti, la in melody

M

SC 559

From a Skyscraper

Dewitt

Dynamic contrast

E

SC 654

Where Go The Boats?

Riley

Textual content

M

SC 631

To Thee, Our Lord, Our Hearts We Raise

Riley

Rhythmic patterns / ABA

M

SC 786

When We Two Parted

I-IV-V harmony

E

SC 830

Pleasant Changes

Repitition and similarity

M

SC 806

Too Many Years

Integrates varied compositional techniques

A

SC 628

Waiting At The Station

Dewitt

Dynamic contrast

M

SC 764

Searching For A Hero

Dewitt

ABA

E

SC 713

She Sat And Sang Always

Farnell

Eighth note couplets (ti-ti) and dotted rhythms

M

SC 715

Now Thank We All Our God

Gage

Famous text

M

SC 652

Sea Song

Gonzalez

Some slight rhythmic difficulties

M

SC 784

And So Did I

Callaway

Difficulty due to length (32 measures)

M

Samaniego

Farnell
Gonzalez
Samaniego
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But the most challenging part of adjudication appears to be the

formance and then fill in the scores to support their initial assessment.

subjective nature of the evaluation tool itself: the performance assessment form (adjudication form). These forms, not surprisingly,

In order to address at least some of these complicated issues, and with

evolved about the same time as the development and expansion of

an eye toward better serving the hundreds of choristers who annually

choral singing, and as choral contests became more widespread. An

perform in Alabama CPEs, the Alabama Vocal Association has under-

early example, constructed by Thadeus Giddings, was included in a

taken the task of improving the CPE adjudication form. It is a rubric

1925 Music Supervisors Journal.

style form. As most know, a rubric is a scoring tool that lists the criteria
for a performance, accompanied by descriptions of varying degrees of

Interestingly, music contest assessment forms have changed little

proficiency in each category.

in nearly a century of use. They tend, for instance, to list a set of
musical dimensions (e.g., tone, intonation, rhythm, etc.), often with

Alabama State Choral Performance Assessment

little or no description of how those dimensions are to be assessed.

Performance Adjudication Form
Sight-Reading Adjudication Form

Typically, the dimensions are to be scored in such a way as to generate one single global score, which becomes the adjudicators’ final

(click to view)
(click to view)

assessment of a particular performance. That score, on the previously-used Alabama Choral Performance Evaluation (CPE) forms

AVA graciously has granted the Music Education Department at the

is based on a one hundred-point scale.

University of Alabama permission to conduct an investigation of the
reliability and perceived effectiveness of the new form. We already

Unfortunately, traditional forms have been shown to be inherently

have begun the process by analyzing state CPE results from the last five

unreliable. They tend to demonstrate relatively high adjudicator

years. We look forward to providing AVA valuable and practical infor-

agreement for global scores (final ratings), but low agreement for

mation that should serve to enhance their important initiative, which is

individual dimension scores. Though it is not possible to know ex-

to create a more reliable assessment tool. The goal, of course, will be

actly why traditional forms show such limited reliability, our best

to provide improved information to directors and a better educational

guess is that adjudicators first form an overall opinion of the per-

experience for our Alabama choristers.

“Tried and True”
An annotated list of great choral music from our Board
For Community Choirs (Erin)
• Five traditional songs, by John Rutter; mixed chorus, a cappella

section, “Deposuit potentes” is set for soli SATB, while the outer

with a Smoothing Iron” and “O Waly, Waly.” As a set, they make for

the full SATB chorus (9 minutes).

(Oxford). This set of five rather easy songs include “Dashing Away
a nice presentation at a concert; ideal for a closing set (10 minutes.)

movements, “Magnificat” and “Gloria Patri” are quite fast and set for

•

If music be the food of love, by Jean Belmont (Alfred Music

Magnificat in C major (D. 486), by Franz Schubert (CPDL/

Publishing) and by Henry Purcell (CPDL). A good pairing might be

be done with orchestra (2 oboes, 2 bassoons, 2 trumpets, timpani, 2

least the first seven words). Belmont’s setting is neo-Romantic, pri-

is divided into three continuous movements. The middle, andante

continued on page 16

•

IMSLP or Carus Verlag). This setting of the Canticle of Mary can

these two settings of one of Shakespeare’s most quoted passages (at

violins, viola, basso continuo) or with piano reduction. The piece

marily homophonic and very accessible. Purcell wrote two settings,
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continued from page 15
one for solo voice and harpsichord and one for SATB chorus. The

SATB version by Purcell uses the first seven words by Shakespeare
and takes the rest from Heveningham.

ly appropriate for Ash Wednesday or many other Sundays of Lent
(@3:00min, easy).

Off-the-beaten-path things my choir loves (from Ian)
• Kaikki maat, te riemuitkaate, by Mia Makaroff; SSATBB, a cap-

For Advent and Christmas (from James)
• Ah, Holy Jesus, arr. John Ferguson; SATB div (a cappella) and
Viola (Morningstar Music). This piece is one of a cycle for choir and
viola that span the liturgical year. With haunting choral writing and

a beautifully virtuosic viola part, this piece is very appropriate for
Passion/Palm Sunday or Good Friday (@6:30min, moderate).

• My Master From a Garden Rose, by Eleanor Daley; SATB div,

a cappella (Alliance Music). Daley uses a rather tender and intimate
text describing the resurrection scene. Mixed meter and colorful
harmonic movement are the mark of Daley’s writing. This piece is

a wonderful contrast to the big, triumphant music for Easter Sunday
(@3:30min, moderately difficult).

• Restore My Joy, arr. Cindy Berry; SATB and Piano (Word Music
Archive). This tuneful setting of the text of Psalm 51 is perfect-

pella (Sulasol). A bit pricey, but a cool vocal jazz setting of a psalm
tune by Johann Franck arranged by Makaroff for the incomparable

Finnish ensemble Ratajon. Very groovy and lots of fun—totally
worth the expense for a twelve-voice ensemble (@4:00, moderately
difficult).
•

Si, ch’io vorrei morire, by C. Monteverdi, SSATB, a cappella

(CPDL). A quintessential late Renaissance/early Baroque madrigal.
Meant to be done with molto rubato. Chains of cascading suspensions and rapid harmonic movement will leave no doubt in the lis-

tener’s ear as to the subject of this alluring piece (@4:00, moderately
difficult).
•

Christ the appletree, by Stanford Scriven, SATB, a cappella

(earthsongs). A new setting of the text made famous by Elizabeth

Poston’s setting by a protégé of Anton Armstrong at St. Olaf. Beautiful and moving (@3:30, moderately easy).

More “Tried and True” from our R&S Chairs & State Representatives
For Boy Choirs (from Ken)

• March, by Ken Berg

• Nakutakia, arr. Emerson; SSA (HL

• Good Night: a Russian Song, arr.

08501770)
• Agnus Dei, by Mozart; unison (KJOS #
8736)
• Angels in the early morning, by John
Burge ; unison (SBMP 616)

Doreen Rao

From our President (by Jessica)
• Open Thou Mine Eyes, by John Rutter; SATB a cappella with soprano solo

• Loch Lomond, arr. Jonathan Quick;

SATB (with divisi) a cappella with tenor/

soprano solos (Cypress Press 1045) http://
www.myspace.com/musicaintima/music/
songs/loch-lomond-19397234

From the Southeast (by Dianne)

(Hinshaw Music - HMC 467) http://media.

• “Young and old” (from Nine short

hinshawmusic.com/details.php?details=HM

songs for American school songbooks, No.

C467&pdf=1&image=0

9), by Paul Hindemith

two- or four-part (BVP 709)

• O Lux Beatissima, by Howard Helvey;

• I go among trees, by Giselle Wyers

For children’s choirs (from Jeff)

1971) http://media.hinshawmusic.com/

• Springfield mountain, arr. K. Berg; twopart (HL 08752686)
• Hi! Ho! The rattlin; bog, arr. K. Berg;

• The Path to the Moon, by Eric Thiman
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SATB a cappella (Hinshaw Music - HMC
details.php?details=HMC1971&pdf=1&i

• The City and the Sea, by Eric Whitacre
• Amor de mi alma, by Z. Randall Stroope

mage=0
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16

24

Troy University Collegiate Singers
Honors Day

University of North Alabama

17

(Spring Choral Showcase)
Apr 24 | 7:30 pm
St. James United Methodist Church
Florence, AL

UA University Singers and Wind Ensemble (Clausen’s Midnight Ride of
Paul Revere)

APRIL

3
Troy University Band and Choir
Apr 3 | Bay County, FL

10
UA University Chorus (Spring Concert)
Apr 10 | 7:30 pm
Moody Concert Hall

Dec 17 | 7:30 pm
Moody Concert Hall

MAY

Tuscaloosa, AL

19 - 21

7
Birmingham-Southern College Hilltop

Wallace Community College (Hairspray)

Singers: Season Finale

Apr 19-21 | 7:00 pm

May 7 | 7:30 pm

Bencze Theatre

Hill Recital Hall

Dothan, AL

Birmingham, AL

23

15

UA University Singers, Tuscaloosa

Florence Camerata (America Sings)

15

Symphony Chorus with the Tuscaloosa
and world premiere of Joseph Landers’

St. James United Methodist Church

Jefferson State Choirs

Sinfonia da Requiem)

Florence, AL

Dec 15 | 3:00 pm

Apr 23 | 7:00 pm

Lester Memorial Methodist Church

Moody Concert Hall

Oneonta, AL

Tuscaloosa, AL

Huntingdon College (Concert Choir and
Huntingdon Harmony)
Dec 15 | 7:00 pm
Ligon Chapel, Flowers Hall
Montgomery, AL

Symphony (Beethoven Ninth Symphony

24
Jefferson State Choirs (Spring Concert)
Apr 24 | 7:00 pm

May 15 | 7:30 pm

20
Birmingham Boys Choir
(34th Annual Spring Concert)
May 20 | 4:00 pm
Shades Crest Baptist Church
Birmingham, AL

Canterbury Methodist Church
Birmingham, AL
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Announcements
				
THE BIRMINGHAM BOYS

CHOIR

		
THE FLORENCE

is currently auditioning for

CAMERATA

is always looking for

their next concert season. If you know a boy 3rd-7th grade who should/

new singers to join our ranks! We meet every Monday at 7:00

could benefit from this program, please contact Ken Berg at ken@

p.m. at the UNA Choral Rehearsal Room. For more informa-

birminghamboyschoir.com. Please give this email or direct them to the

tion, please contact Ian Loeppky (256.765.4515; irloeppky@

Birmingham Boys Choir website (www.birminghamboyschoir.com)

una.edu).

Alabama Choral Directors Association Summer Conference
The University of Alabama | Tuscaloosa, AL

Dear Friends,
As most of you likely know by now, our Alabama Choral Directors

more than 150 children from preschool through 9th grade. More about

Thursday and Friday, July 12-13, 2012. This year the University

org.

Music Building and Bryant Conference Center. As you know, we

Joe will present sessions titled Heartland Men’s Chorus: Our Voices

Tuscaloosa-University. Reservations can be made at our group web

vention in Oklahoma City; It’s All About The Music - Commissioned

TCLALHX-ACD-20120712/index.jhtml

arrangements, larger works, song cycles, and even some whimsical

We chose to focus our conference this summer on “Choirs in the Com-

celebrated community choir director, Dr. Nadeau is currently in his

Lawrence Children’s Choir and Dr. Joe Nadeau, Director of the Heart-

GALA Choruses, which represents 190 choruses, 10,000 choristers,

sum Corda from Birmingham in the Thursday evening concert. All

internationally, including a performance at the National ACDA Con-

(though significantly unique) community mission and vision.

dinary community concert events. More about Joe and HMC can be

Association Summer Conference will happen during its usual week,

of Alabama School of Music will host the conference in the Moody

Janeal and LCC can be found at http://www.lawrencechildrenschoir.

have made arrangements for a special ACDA rate at the Hampton Inn

Win Freedom, a session presented at the 2009 ACDA National Con-

page at: http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/T/

Works by GALA Choruses, including folksong settings, popular music

selections; and Vocal Pedagogy for Male Singers. Also a nationally

munity.” For that reason, we invited Janeal Krehbiel, Director of the

fourteenth year with Heartland Men’s Chorus. HMC is affiliated with

land Men’s Chorus, as headliner clinicians. We also will feature Sur-

and 750,000 patrons worldwide. HMC has performed nationally and

of these choral organizations are not-for-profit choirs with a strong

vention in 2009; has produced nine CDs and two DVDs of extraor-

Janeal will present sessions titled Excellent Tone Through Excellent

found at http://www.hmckc.org.

Rehearsals, Creating the Rehearsal: Shaping the Adventure, and Rep-

The conference will include much of what we return for year after

remarkable success in founding and directing The Lawrence Chil-

that encompass all ACDA R&S areas, food, fellowship, and fun. Per-

since has attracted considerable national attention. For example, un-

ed to the memory of our friend Robert Wright, Past Alabama ACDA

ACDA Convention, the 1996 Southwest Division ACDA convention,

ert will be posthumously awarded the Thomas R. Smith Award, which

ertoire: The Secret of Success. She will include discussion about her

year: interest sessions by Alabama choral directors, reading sessions

dren’s Choir, a not-for-profit arts organization founded in 1991, which

haps most importantly, the Thursday Evening Concert will be dedicat-

der Janeal’s direction, LCC was chosen to sing at the 1999 National

President, who passed away December 28, 2011. At the concert, Rob-

the 1996 National MENC Convention, and was the featured choir for

will be accepted by his wife Annie.

the World’s Largest Concert on PBS in 1994. LCC presently serves
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